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Solar Plexus 

"Alternative Treatments"

Give yourself a complete wellness makeover with the eclectic treatments

and therapies on offer at Solar Plexus. The wellness clinic specializes in

massages and alternative treatments for physical ailments. From

reflexology and acupuncture to specialty treatments like Cranio Sacral

Therapy, the clinic is equipped to handle pretty much any condition. The

massages on offer include depth massage, shiatsu, deep tissue as well as

physiotherapy massage. Nutritional and diet counseling services complete

the wellness package. Apart from this, Solar Plexus also offers a selection

of luxury beauty treatments, including The Malaysian Dream, Heaven on

Earth, Facial Miracles and the indulgent Solar Plexus De Luxe.

Experienced therapists ensure that you're in safe hands. Check website

for more.

 +45 3315 0066  www.solplex.dk/  info@solplex.dk  Studiestræde 43,

Copenhagen
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Samadhi 

"Asian Inspired"

Relax and leave your worldly worries behind at this temple of tranquility in

the heart of the city. Flowing white spaces, with mood lighting and an

Asian-inspired decor greet you at the spa. Like the decor, the menu of

treatments has an Asian bend, with Indian-inspired treatments and rituals.

From massages for your sore body to beauty and detox treatments, the

spa menu is eclectic. Signature rituals include Princess Treatment, Crystal

Healing, Samadhi Spa Wrap as well as Shiva treatment. Couple your

treatment with a dinner and massage package for an indulgent day of

pampering. Family and group packages are available. Check website for

more.

 +45 3391 1090  www.samadhi-spa.dk/  info@samadhi-spa.dk  Rådhusstræde 1, 1st Floor,

Copenhagen
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Barrett 

"Massages and more"

Make the most of your stay at the Copenhagen Marriott Hotel with the

relaxing massages and treatments on offer at Barrett. Mellow hues and

floral decoration at the lobby instill a sense of tranquility as soon as you

enter. Treatments on offer include relaxing deep tissue massages to heal

your sore body and mind as well as an array of beauty treatments and

rituals to pamper yourself. The Barrett Deluxe Treatment lasting two hours

offers a combination of massages and beauty rituals, and promises an

indulgent time. There's wellness packages for couples as well. Check

website for more.

 +45 8833 1360  www.barrett-massage.dk/  Kalvebod Brygge 5, Copenhagen

Marriott Hotel, Copenhagen
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Ni'mat Massage & Spa 

"Luxury Spa"

Slow down and take a break from the daily grind at this luxurious oasis

located within the Hotel Kong Arthur. A warmly-lit, wood-bedecked space

greets you at the lobby. Ornate Asian lanterns and Buddha figures

appearing throughout the space add a touch of exotic to the proceedings.

The menu of treatments is Asian-inspired and range from the basic

Temple Massage to the indulgent Tropical Nirvana. The bridal treatment

has everything to ensure you look your best on the big day. Men are not to

be left behind, with their own selection of massages from a sports

massage to relieve your sore body to the relaxing hot stone and bamboo

massages. The beauty salon on site offers a range of grooming services

from facials to manicures. Group packages are available. Check website

for more.

 +45 3315 8955  www.nimat.dk/  nimat@nimat.dk  Vendersgade 27, Hotel Kong

Arthur, Copenhagen
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